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PEHSON AI; DETAILS 
I. Born Harch 28,1915 in Berlin,Germany and raised in that 
country,I attended the Schiller-Realgymnasium and the 
University of Berlin in the German capital as \•Tell as 
the University of 1?reiburg i.B. in the state of Baden. 
I hold the M.A.degree in economics from the University 
of Berlin and the Ph.D. degree in the sarre discipline from 
'!{he University of Freiburg.I also followed a cornDlete 
u·erman law course in Berlin. 
II. I came to this country in 1938.I am an A01erican "' 
citizen.I followed postgraduate studies at Colur:1bia UYJi-
versi ty in Hew York in econo!"lics and internatj_onal la\v, 
my two :rnajor interests to this da,y. A:b a rmch later time, 
in 1954-1955 I returned to Golmr·bia to take special courses 
in the new mathematics(probability calculus,l:lnear pro-
gramming etc.) 
III. In '·dorld \<Jar II I served in the TJh i ted ()tates Army from 
1943 to 194B,first in the infantry,then in the OSS. 
IV. My professional nositions have been held on the ca~pus 
and in the bureaucracy:Brooklyn College 1946-1952, 
Connacticut College 1955,Georgetown University 196::S-1969, 
George Washington u,,iversity 1970-1972,University of fiaryland 
1973 to date.Since 1963 I hol~ professorial rank. 
In 1946 I served in the State Department on civil list,and 
from 1955 - 1960 in the Foreign ~ervice of the U~ited 
States.In 19611 I joined the Orgainisation of Ameri<?an States where I stayed until 1963 as chief of the lnter-
national finance and trade division.In all positions, 
academic and non-academic, my ma,jor field of interest was 
international economic and financial relations.Vf late 
I am particularly occupied with problems of the multinational 
corporation and antitrust,national and funternational. 
V. I have published a large number of articles,essays,reviews 
and briefs in professional and mor~eneral journals and 
newspapers such as the NY.Tmmes on economic and international 
problems as v1ell as regional issues concerning Europe, 
East West relations,Japan and Latin America.I served as a con-
tributingeconomics editm:e of the Handbbok of Latin American 
Studies from 1956-1969. 
VI. t'Iy activities also ir:c lude public lecturing, aupearal?ces 
before Congressional Corr_rni ttees and on the news med1a 
always in reference to my specializations. 
VII. I have travelled widely on both sides of the Atlantic and 
have a strong familiarity with foreign languages and 
customs. 
VIII. The EC is a sp~~~ interest of mine andi am preparing 
a manuscript on it. 1 
